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It’s Not Fair!! 
 
We were returning to Pennsylvania from a visit to my 
family in Tennessee. My 15-year-old and nine-year-old 
daughters were already arguing over music selections, 
seating arrangements, and fast food dining options, and we 
hadn’t even made it to the Virginia state line. “Mom, it’s 
not fair. She always gets what she wants,” said one. “No. 
You do!” retorted the other. Finally, with a massive sigh 
of exasperation, I pulled off the I-81 onto the shoulder, put 
on my flashers, and shut off the engine. 
 
“We’re not going anywhere until you two stop fighting 
and behave,” I told them–to no avail. The laments and 
accusations continued to fill the interior of our compact 
car. I crossed my arms and shut my eyes in an effort to 
drown out the rancorous ramblings of my contentious 
children. 
 
“Uh-oh,” squeaked the youngest. “The cops are coming! 
You’re in trouble now. 
 
Sure enough, a state trooper had kindly stopped to check 
and see if we were experiencing a break-down of the 
mechanical sort. I shared with him my dilemma, and he 
did his level best not to laugh. “I understand, mam. You 
be safe,” he instructed, scowling at the two suddenly silent 
urchins with me, “and you two work it out.” 
 
If I had a dollar for every time one of my children hollered 
“It’s not fair” I’d be a wealthy woman. In fact, I can relate 
to the master in this story when it comes to parenting. 
Maybe I should have invoked Matthew 20:15 whenever 
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they argued about who rode “shotgun” or who controlled 
the music selections in the car, or even who got more/better/
bigger Christmas presents. Sound familiar? 
 
We value fairness, especially when it’s our version of what 
constitutes “fair.” Whether it’s the perceived call the ref 
makes against our football team, or the promotion someone 
else gets that we think we deserved, fairness seems to rest in 
the eyes and brain of the beholder. Everything is hunky-
dory when life goes our way. 
 
Today’s gospel lesson reflects such human behavior. The 
workers who put in a full day’s work are angry that the late 
arrivals, some of whom only worked for an hour, are given 
the same compensation. It’s not fair! Of course it’s not fair 
by human standards. It was the vineyard owner’s choice to 
be generous and decide how to compensate the workers. 
Everyone received the daily wage offered to the first 
workers hired. 
 
So what’s the point? Is it that God is generous in ways we 
humans don’t always understand? Is the point that we 
should be grateful to be recipients of God’s grace and 
therefore not stingy with offering grace to others? Or, 
perhaps is the point that even though we are often jealous 
and contentious, God still loves us? Well, yes. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

“If you’re going to care about the fall of the sparrow you 
can’t pick and choose who’s going to be the sparrow. It’s 
everybody,” wrote Madeleine L’Engle in her young adult 
novel The Arm of the Starfish. Likewise, if we’re going to 
serve God and share the good news, we can’t pick and 
choose who will be the sparrows worthy of our concern. 
God’s grace is for all; it’s beyond fair, and that dear friends 
is very good news. 

~ Sharron R. Blezard, Stewardship of Life 

https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=160
https://www.stewardshipoflife.org/2011/09/it%E2%80%99s-not-fair-god%E2%80%99s-grace-and-human-nature/


Reflecting on the Word 
 

____1st Reading:  Exodus 16:2-15 
 

Do you see God as unchanging? Why or why not?  How 
can God be "unchanging" and yet also be "what God will 
be"?  Why do you think the Israelites had to wander in the 
wilderness for 40 years?  What is a "zone of bereftness" 
in the story of your life?  When have you been in the 
wilderness? How has God provided for you in the 
wilderness?  Did you recognize the “food”?  How would 
the world be different if everyone observed the sabbath?    
Weekly Seeds, Episcopal Church 

 
____Psalm Reading:  Psalm 105:1-6, 37-45 

 
Why should we teach history to our children?  What is it 
about the history of Israel that moved the Psalmist to cite 
it as a reason to give thanks to the Lord?  Where are you 
on a “thanksgiving scale” of 1-10, where 1 = Woefully 
Short on Thanksgiving and 10 = Overflowing with 
Thanksgiving.  How would those closest to you rate you 
on the same scale -- your spouse, children or those you 
live with (if applicable)? The members of your 
community group, your friends or your co-workers?  
Would those same people say it’s rare or routine to hear 
you give thanks for anything? Do you think one has to 
feel grateful in order to give thanks?  Make a list of the 
“action steps” which are commanded in verses 1b-6 after 
the psalmist commands his readers to give thanks to the 
Lord in verse 1a.  Is there a relationship between them 
and giving thanks? What is it?  Steve Constable 

____3rd Reading:  Philippians 1:21-30 
 

Fill in the blank: “My life revolves around ___________.” 
What are you living for?  Do you allow your trials to cause 
you to pout or pray? How could Paul view death as “far 
better”? Do you view death this way? For what purpose 
did Paul say he would remain on the earth?  How can we 
help others “progress” in the faith? What could you do 
personally do help someone do so?  What does “living a 
life worthy of the gospel” look like?  What are some steps 
you can take to live a life worthy of the gospel?  What does 
it mean to live as a citizen of the kingdom, not just a 
citizen of your country? What holds you back from boldly 
proclaiming the gospel to all people?  Winchester First 
Baptist Church 

 
____4th Reading:  Matthew 20:1-16  

 
Jesus started and ended the story with the phrase, “Many 
who are now first will be last, and the last first.” How is 
this idea illustrated in this story?  Imagine yourself as each 
worker: the one who came early, one who had been hired 
at midday and finally, one of the latecomers.  How did you 
feel later on when you were paid the same thing?  What do 
you think about the owner of the vineyard? Is he just? 
Generous? Who do you think the owner of the vineyard 
represents, if this story is like the kingdom of heaven?  
Whom do the workers represent?  What do you think is the 
main point Jesus was trying to make?  Who do you identify 
with in the story - the early risers? the late comers? Why?  
What type of person needs to hear this story the most?  
How can you apply this story to your life?  Intervarsity 

 

Praying Toward Sunday 
 

Dear God, surprise us, shake us, offend us, but 
ultimately save us through your generosity, grace, 
and love. In Jesus’ name, Amen.   
 
~ David Lose, In the Meantime 

The late-in-the-day workers are paid the same wages 
as the people laboring in the sun since dawn. 

I love this hopeful story, although I understand the 
complaint of the workers bearing the burden of the 
day in the scorching heat. On the one hand I can feel 
resentful of God's generosity from the point of view 
of my long and difficult service to the church ( I am 
like the older brother of the prodigal son.) But 
because my love is always wanting, and because I 
feel like a perpetual beginner in faith, and because 
I've messed up so many times, the wages of grace 
collected by those hired at the setting of the sun is 
good news indeed. 

O God, your unfailing providence sustains the world 
we live in and the life we live: Watch over those, both 
night and day, who work while others sleep, and 
grant that we may never forget that our common life 
depends upon each other's toil; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen.  

~ Suzanne Guthrie, At the Edge of Enclosure 

https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=160
https://www.ucc.org/weekly_seeds_tensions_in_the_wilderness
https://episcopalchurch.org/library/bible-study/bible-study-proper-20-2014
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=160
http://steve-constable-ygkp.squarespace.com/sermon-lane/2015/11/6/psalm-105-questions-for-groups-and-personal-study
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=160
https://www.winfbc.com/hp_wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Philippians-1.21-30-worship.study-6.14.20.pdf
https://www.winfbc.com/hp_wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Philippians-1.21-30-worship.study-6.14.20.pdf
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=160
https://ism.intervarsity.org/bible-study/story-bible-study-8-workers-vineyard
https://www.davidlose.net/2014/10/matthew-201-16/
http://www.edgeofenclosure.org/proper20a.html

